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c. Series performances - that is, one period or one cuaposer to
provide greater experience with a given conjpouer or period.
d. Special lectures covering a specific topic or period such as
Professor Gcmue'e lectures this year la architecture.
e. Lectures in connection with art exhibitions. Wfcile it is
physically impossible to have lectures for every performance,
selected perftoiaances and exhibitions could be highlighted
by a lecture or a panel. Ideally, nationally-known
authorities should be brought in but greater use of our
own faculty should be possible.
4. Enrollment
One of the impressions I gathered fraa the state trip recently was
that the University has loot leadership in the fine arts area, particularly
on a graduate level. Improved curriculum, program, and faculty will do
much to boost the enrollment.
a. Ihe enrollment must be increased on both the graduate and
undergraduate level if we are going to improve the quality of
what is now offered as well as to expand in the areas necessary,
such as Music History and Art History.
b. Publicity must be coordinated, extended in scope, and generally
speaking will include all three areas of fine arts, (it is
difficult to do this with the limited clerical help, but
publicity has been stepped up and indications are that
graduate enrollment will be uu next year.)
c. A revised and extended curriculum will help the graduate
program and this curriculum must extend upward, not downward
to the undergraduate curriculum as is now the cose.
d. A Fine Arts brochure, calender, graduate school announcements
are but a step in increasing publicity. Even more must
be done when possible.
5. Faculty
The following faculty have been grouted a leave or have resigned:
Florence Reynolds - was granted an extension of her leave to complete
her doctorate.
Rudy Autio
— on leave during the spring quarter and extended
to next year.
James Eversole
- granted a leave to do graduate study.
William Richards - resigned to accept position at Sen Fernando State
College,
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6. aeeds of the School of Fine Arts
Arts, except for the first two, are
not necessarily listed on a priority basis. She fiitrb two represent the
most urgent need. Planning for the first two items listed below should
ccoasace veiy soon.
a. Art Gallery with sufficient storage space, packing and crating
area, permanent gallery, and a gallery for touring exhibitions.
b. Drama shop to build sets and scenes, and storage apace for
drama props end scenery.
c. An area of concentration in Art History at the baccalaureate
level - a major.
d. Concentration in Music History (21.A.).
e. /dditional music space for rehearsals, studio (same faculty
have storage space and practice rooms as offices.).
f. A Doctor of Education with a concentration in music.
g. An adequate Art History classroom with diraaer lights.
h. Space for art studio (both painting and sculpture studios
are now at capacity; increased enrollments will create
difficulty in this area).
i. Clerical help is very much needed for the many reasons stated
previously. Many things the chairman and dean do could be done
by a secretary. The present secretary ia in effect the secretary
for the Music School rather than the dean.
j. Setter service to the general university student ia appreciation
courses. (An integrated Pine Arts course is being considered
by a faculty cccmittee.)
k. A Bachelor of Fine Arts for art and drama not to supplant the
present B.A. but in addition to the B.A. 2ai^ would increase
enrollment in the School of Fine Arts.
1. Library holdings must be increased. Drama materials are
fairly adequate. Book reproductions of art is ia fairly good
supply, but books on art history and music history are critically
in limited supply, iianey for special purchases in art history
and music history are vitally needed,
a. Z'fodern Dance ia a desirable addition to music and drama, as
well as an aesthetic need. Dance instructor should be added
••hen budget permits.
- Magic
- for historical purposes
b. £tudio Grand Pianos
c. Practice Pianos
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Equipment Heeds » Art
a. Slides - particuL&rly European, l4th Century to present
to. Additional cerrjuie and sculpture equipment and facilities

9.

Equipment Heeds - Drasti
a. Workshop for building oets
to. Storage space for props and scenery

10.

'Die weaving roam, located in the Sine
Arts Building, should toe rawed
to the '-.’
omen's Center. 2iis space is desperately needed by art sad dressa.

11. !Ih© fusing of the School of Fine Arts into some serjfclaace of unity hoc
been an objective of this year. The following tilings have been an
attempt to achieve a feeling of unity through not only currlculaa
planning tout publicity, slumai, and social activities as well.
a. Graduates in the School of Fine Arts have been given placement
guidance by the dean,
to. School of Fine Arts will send newsletter to all alumni in the
School of Fine Arts. Edited by Dr. Kidman, the first issue
will toe out next fell.
c. A brochure "Fine Arts at Montana State University" will be
printed and available by fell. Qiis w5.11 take the place of
Careers in Music", now out of date and limited, only to music.
d. A special cconittee working on recoraaendaticsis for an Integrated
Fine Arts course is underway. Purpose is to do for Fine Arts
what the humanities course does for literature. OMs will toe
for the general university student.
e. Touro are being channeled through the Dean's Office in
cooperation with ASM3U- Purpose is to give the tours direction,
to see that as much of the state os possible is covered, to
g o o that students are not exploited, and that there is
educational value to the student as well as publicity value
for the Ubivercity. It ia planned to send along student art
exhibitions. Next year music end drams, will combine to high
light the Centennial with perfomuaaeee of Puccini's 2he Girl
of the Golden lest, which will toe on tour spring vacation
next year.
f. A reception toy the Dean for all graduates in the School of
Fine Arts was held.
g. Research grants to Fine Arts faculty working in the creative
arts has contributed greatly to the spirit of the school.
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-63£* a. Continue curriculum study aad
S r revision.
a Sllon
b. Greater integration within the Fine Arts aad between
Fine Arts end other disciplines on campus.
q 0 Stucfcv of pyo/-*'•
^n£ioi'iic'tion•
d. Study of teem teaching - a possibility for the Integrated
Fine Arts course.
e. A Fine Arts Festival and a continued Gottfceeiparaay gymposium.
She First Annual Ctonteoporaiy StyBpOfilun, under Professor
Eugene ^feigelj, was undoubtedly the most singular achievement
in the School of Fine Arts. Creativity of students and
faculty is a^goA barometer for noting vigor end life In
a school. We hope to create at «3U a definite center for
playwriting, caapasltion, painting, and sculpture.
June l h , 1963
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Associate Profeasoi’ James E. Dew, Chairman
1962-1963
The Art Department enrollment increased 15 per cent over the previous year,
including a major increase froa Autumn to Winter. A change was made in the
Sommer Session for 1962 with only a 5 weeks session, but the enrollment Increase
was 100 per cent. We felt this a reasonable justification for a repeat of the
5 weeks program for 1963#
Mrs* Maxine Hlackaer, M.A., Montana State University, was added aa a parttii.e instructor in Art Education, Ceramics, and Crafts. Mr. Autio was on
leave at the University of Washington during Spring Quarter. His replacement
was Henry Taksmoto, M.F.A., Loo Angeles County Art Institute, and he will teach
Ceramics and Sculpture during the summer. Mr. dock requested to be relieved
of administrative duties and was replaced by to. Dew Spring Quarter to make a
smoother transition in the chairmanship change because Mr. Hook was not sched
uled for summer duty. Ho staff changes, except for tee hiring of to. Tekeaoto
for 1963-1964 to replace Mr. Autio, are planned, but we wo ld like to have ad
ditional staff the following year in Art Hiatory and Thrte-Dinensionol Work.
Vie have had 6 graduate students, including one full-time and 2 half-time
assistants. The Department has given 9 M.A. degrees since tee Graduate Frogran began in 1957. An additional half-time assistant has been added for
next year. The Com enoesent Exhibition was furnished by tee graduate students.
Space problems remain imchanged with the crowded conditions for Ceramics
and Sculpture, and the inconvenience of Art History in the Women's Center.
The lecture room is satisfactory, except for the lighting, but tee d o s s is
far from the slide collection. The Audio-Visual Service has helped the pro
jector situation. Drama storage in 404 utilizes space which will be needed
soon for Painting. The gallery area on the 1st. and 2nd. floors ia barely
adequate. 5ecause of the nature of the building, proper guarding of exhi
bitions is impossible. Three items were stolen from the High School Exhi
bition,
This month we received a questionnaire from the College Art Association's
"Study of Higher Education in the Visual Arte,'’ Two and a half pages were de
voted to nour" University Art IJusoum or Gallery. Sons of the questions were*
Please enter tee 1961-62 income and expenses.
What per cent of your acquisition budget ia provided by your univ.?
What is the size of your museum staff?
How many objects does your collection contain in each of tee follow
ing areas? (l)Ancient Art (2)Hear Eastern Art, etc.
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The department now has approximately 12,650 slid e s, A major increase
came th is year with the purchase of 2,500 slid es of a Carnegie Survey, "Arts
in the United S tates," Hundreds of slid es were made undor the supervision of
Mr* Leedy. he are continuing to f i l l gaps in our collection in the hope of
having adequate resources for an expanded a r t histo ry program. An additional
cabinet has provided space for f ilin g the new slid e s.
The following new equipment has been purchased; Kiln for Art Education;
Lapidary Equipment for Crafts} Metal Carta and 4 Metal Easels for Painting}
Exhaust Hoed for gas kiln, and 24 lockers. Our equipment is still inadequate
for Crafts, Ceramics, and Design. For 15 years we have needed individual
desks similar to those in the local high school art department and the grade
school drafting rooms.
Again faculty members were included in many juried shows and a coopera
tive show on campus. (These are listed on the Supplementary Report.j
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Associate Professor James E. Dew, Chairman
1962-1963
1.

Student Awards
David Askevcld

Jay Rur.rj»l

—V e c / r . u n n le:..cri:: 1 clxlariihi;),
Brooklyn K-iaeu® school, 1963-1964.
—northwest Annual, Seattle Art '-fuaeuss*
—S alt Lake City P rin t Show.
—>ottstown, H. Y. P rin t Show.
—Student Union Awards in painting
and printraakiag
—Scrippe College Invitational Pottery Show,
—Wichita, Kansas itic n a l Crafts Show.
—KUBorou* sales is? various jxirto o f the
country.

:iik© Cadieux
Sarah Johnson
Antoinette Kutyna
Charlotte Skofstad
2,

Faculty Activity
Aden Arnold

—Student
—Student
—Faculty
—Faculty

Union Award, U*tercolor.
Union Avard, Sculpture.
Award.
Award.

—Hr. Arnold continues to paint but doe-B not
submit things to exhibitions as he used to
in the past.

Rudy Autio

—Mr. Autio has been experimenting with bronze
casting on h is own and with students and wil.
work in th is area during hia leave of absence.
—Ceramics in Third International Exhibition of
Contemporary Ceramics, Prague, Czechoslovakia.
—In v itatio n al Cne-Kan Dhow, Alfred Univ., N. Y.
-One-Man Show, Henry Gallery, Univ. of Wah.

Maxine J&ackmer

— -ra. Blaekner works in ceramics and jewelry and
has exhibited lo cally and regionally. She i s on
the- Advisory Council fo r the Montana In stitu te
of the Arts and works with AAUW.

James Dew

—The Oklahoma Prlntaafcers Society 5th. National
Exhibition of Gonteffirjorary American Art, Okla.
City Art Center.
—15th. Spokane-Pacific Northwest Annual, Cheney
Cowles Museum Art Gallery.
—2 paintings froa "Ford Time®" reproduced in 1963
ed itio n of £ord leoaaury of
IBS£«t*
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—Caosaisaion for "Ford Times"- ;orthera Hotel
Restaurant, B ill la g s .
—2 paintings on loan to ‘ittaburgh Plan for Art.
—Carroll College Exhibition,
—State Invitations! Exhibition, a il lin g s.
—MIA Traveling Exhibition.
— Invited tc be listed in who* a Who in the --.cat.

—Art E ditor, MIA Quarterly.
Walter Hook

— Horthweet Annual, Seattle Art JJuseuE.
— northwest Wr.tercolor Society, Seattle Art us©;*:.

—C alifornia Watercolor Society.
—Hall State Teachers Annual Exhibition.
—North Dakota .Annual, (Purchase P rise).

— ilaham Water«Jolor Society, (Purchase rise).

—Interaouatain Exhibition o f Fainting and Sculpture,
S alt Lake City.
—C alif. Vhto r color .Society Annual Drawing Show.
—One-Man Showo-WMhlngton State Univ., Larson
G allery, Yakiaa, Central Washington Collr.^e, Univ.
of Oregon.
—A rticle in "Creative C rafts."
—Treasurer of Western Association of Art Museums.
Jaass Leedy

-Two-Man Show, Madison Gallery, Hew York City,
(Show came as the re s u lt of a competition,)
—Northwest Annual, S eattle Art Ehiseus.
— Print Show, Chi© University.

—P rint Show, s a l t Lake City.
— Qorthwe ut Print Show, henry Gallery, Univ. cf
Washington, (Purchase).

—Northwest Craftsmen, Century 21, S eattle , Suaacr
of 1963.
—State Invitational Exhibition, H illings.
Henry Takeaotc

Exhibitions on Cara ua
October
November
December

January
February
March

—Third International Exhibition of Conteajjorary
Ceramics, Prague, Caeehoalovakia.
—South American Exhibition of Contemporary Cer
amics, S&e Fuulo, B rasil.
—Southern California Regional Jury c f Syracuse
International.
-Exhibition a t Seattle vorld’ a F air.
—Poindexter Collection
—German Expressionists
—Japanese r in ts
—lig h t, Space, and
—Contemporary Prints froia Yugoslavia
—Faculty Exhibition

n
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May
May & June

4 . Exhibitions sent
March
May

—Metal Arts Guild
—High School Exhibition
—Graduate Students' Exhibition
—Faeulty t Student Show sent to J r . College in
Milos City.
—Several faculty and students sent items to
Carroll College.
—The Art Club operated the Wot-dy S treet Gal: cry
during aost of the year. The Club also organised
exhibitions fo r the Florence Hotel and the Congre
gational Church.
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departmkht of drama

Professor Firman H. Brown, J r . , Osainatui
1962-63

Enrollment of majors maintained i t s e l f fo r 19612- 63, with a high of
35 laajors in Drama reached during f a l l quarter. The number dropped o ff ty
eight o r ten fo r the winter and spring quarter. She departmen t aex-ved
approximately 200 other students in i t s service courses to say nothing of
l i e thousands of people i t served through the production of plays. Estimated
play attendance: Missoula, 10,788; State-wide Tour, 10,000.
'Pha department graduated four students with Bachelor of Arts degrees.
One o f them, Eon Engle of B illings, has received an assistaatsh ip a t the
University of Arizona to continue higher studies in th eater. Hie deportment
also graduated i t s f i r s t Master’s degree students: Bruce Gusher, Missoula
and Roger DeBourg, Red Lodge. Their degrees are the f i r s t M.A. degrees in
drama ever presented end are a culmination of the program in stitu te d four
years ago. Hiere are a number of other students now enrolled in the Oman
graduate program.
Course work and course in stru ctio n followed patterns established ia
previous years. Offering Makeup end Elementary Acting e-ch quarter instead
of ju s t fo r one quarter has been successful. In association with the College
of Arts and Sciences, the Department of Drama worked out a new broad-fields
m jo r in English to be in s titu te d in the f a l l of 1963*
In the area of s ta f f , the department continued to operate with the
same three-ran s ta f f , plus one graduate assista n t and sons temporary and
part-tim e help. Mr. Brown was promoted to Associate Professor effective
September 1, 1963. Mr. Brown was awarded M s Sfc.D. degree in Speech fra a
the University of 'iisconsin on June 10, 1963* Dr* Bsnkeon received & fiveweek university research grant fo r summer, 1963* Dr. Benksaa w ill be on
leave for winter and spring quarters, 196k. S taff participated in a l l the
usual theater a c tiv itie s on c&apus and about the s ta te . Mr. Jemes represented
MSU a t the «nn»ya-i meeting of the American Educational Theater Association
meeting in Eugene, Oregon in August, 1963. The Drama Department was selected
to to u r the Far East Ccacraend fo r the US0-AETA, touring organization from
October 20 to December lk, 1963. Mr. Brown w ill accompany the troupe of 11
MSU performers in a production of "Hie Fantasticks”.

A66

-2The productions for 1 9 6 2 -6 3 included: Masquer Summer Theater — A Salute
to Kaufman and Hart, June 13-July 15, offering five performances each of
LIGHT UP THE SKY, YOU CAN'T TAKE IT WITH YOU,GEORGE WASHINGTON SLEPT HERE,
THE ROYAL FAMILY, THE MAN WHO CAME TO DINNER. Also included in connection
with the Summer Opera Workshop, GUYS AND DOLLS.
The winter season included: THE FANTASTICKS, Masquer Theater, October 31November 4; KING LEAR, University Bieater, November 15, l6 , 17; Workshop Series,
December 13, lb, 15; OUR TOWN, February 7, 8 , 9, (OUR TOWN state-wide tour,
14 performances, March 22-April 3)> premier of Douglas Bankson's FALLOUT,
Masquer Theater, February 2 7 -March 3i WORKSHOP SERIES, March 14, 15, l6 ;
also April 18, 19, 20; ORIGINAL ONE-ACT PLAYS, April 25, 26, 27; TIGER AT
THE GATES, May 15t 19, 23, 24. Also presented on tour was an original oneact satire SHOOTUP by DouglasBankson, offered in 40 daytime performances
for Montana high schools. Also appearing in Missoula: MSC Drama Department
and Music Department in JOHN BROWN'S BODY, February 22, University Theater;
Scobey High School in BYE BYE BIRDIE, May 6 , Masquer Theater.
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BSPAKBCHT OF MOSIC

Professor Lloyd Oakland, Chairman
19b2-63

Student Achievements
In addition to numerous Individual recitals aud solo appearances,
students of the Department of Music have received the following
recognitions: Ian Avery, pupil of Jane havener, won first place
in the Northwest Metropolitan Opera Auditions, February 1, Spokane;
Ron Bottcher, pupil of John Lester, is soloist with the New York
Center Opera Company; Charles Biyson, pupil of George Lewis, won
first place in the National Association of Teachers of Singing State
competition in Great Palls, April; Robert floyea, student of John Lester,
has contract as leading soloist with the ifeidelburg Opera Company for
196>6E season; Karen Kraut, student of Eugene Andrie, has been
awarded an eight-week violin scholarship for the American Congress of
Strings, Lansing, Michigan, summer of 1963; Joanna Lester, pupil and
daughter of John Lester, has been accepted os member of the Ray Charles
Singers on Pexy Como's IV Show, signed contracts with Select Sumner
Stock Ownpajcy for fifteen weeks this summer in Hew York, end is
soloist at the Park Avenue Baptist Church in Hew York; Donna Mae Nichols,
pupil of George Lewie, won first place in women's section of the
National Association of Teachers of Singing State Competition in
April at Great Malls; Douglas Smoin, composition student of Eugene feigel,
received several performances of his String uartet ty the Montana
String Quartet.
Faculty Performances, Publications, etc.
Eugene Andrie - Strings, Orchestra, Theoxy
Publications:
'Fine ' - Music Education
Music Educators Journal, October, 1962
Performances:
Violin soloist with Great Palls High School
Orchestra, Butte Civic yyn©hony, end MissoulaBjllings Festival Orchestra.
Clinics:
String clinics in Great Falls, Helena, Butte,
end Anaconda*
Carol Critelli - Strings, Theory, String Ensemble
Perfoimsaces:
Principal cellist in Missoula Civic Orchestra,
guest performer in Billings Civic Symphony, and
numerous appearances with Montana String Quartet.
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Ger&ld Doty - Strings, Graduate Program, Music Literature
IJationel Office:Vice President, American String Teachers
Association. Member of MEIfC Committee on
Strings.
Performances:
Seven major quartets performed with Montana
String Quartet.
James Everaole - Bz-asses, Band, Orchestration
Band Tran
scriptions:
Liszt, let Piano Concerto, Schumann, Piano
Concerto, Strauss Horn Concerto, Saint-Saens
Aria for Voice and Band.
Performances:
French Horn performance In two concerts with
Montana .oodwind Quintet, horn soloist with
Jane Heveaer in recital, guest conductor for
Missoula Civic Symphony, guest conductor of
University Choir, and MSU Band at Horthve&t
MfclBC, Casper, Wyoming.
Harold Herblg - Woodwinds, Theory
Perfonaoacee: Two major concerts as oboist in Montana Woodwind
Quintet, first oboist in MlsBoula Civic Symphony,
guest oboist with Billings Civic %u$hony.
Festival:
Developed and managed first Billings-Missoula
Orchestral Festival.
Muriel Jane Hevener - Voice, Theory
Performances: Faculty recital in January, soloist In Brahm's
German Requiem with Missoula Civic Symphony end
Chorale.
J. George Hisaacl - Piano, Music Literature
Publications:
"Will College Meet the Challenge of Group Teaching?'
Clavier Magazine 1962, September.
'doss Piano and the Population Explosion"
Muaic Educators Journal, 1962
Research:
The Mechanical Functions of Music
Montana Acadesy of Qptholzaology - 1962
Music in the Space Age
For AAVW, 1962
Correspondent for "Music For the Meet"
Los Angeles Publication.
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(J. George HisaaBl - Continued)
Ccnapositioa:
Three compositions conwdssioaeA by the Missoula
Meadelseoha Club, 1?6£.
Lecturer:
Given In Missoula dnd Horfchwc-st: Beethoven end
Sibelius, Expressions in Music, Extension in
Sound, Studio Teaching as a Career.
Donald 0. Johnston
Publications:
Performances:

Conducting:

Brasses end Oheoiy
'Ritual for Band’, Bourne end Coqpauy
Ccc^letion of ftaurth SyKfflhoay with Research
Grant - MSU.
Performances of Dr. Johnatoa's compositions as
follows;
Mo. 2 - Missoula Civic byqphony
Ho. 3 “ Oklahoma City Symphony
"S5TT- Casper, tyoolng, MBU Band
~5rea.t Palls fijyastfioay Orchestra
„ J E B bbl of the Lord - MSU Choir
Ritual for Bead - University of Wyoming Band
Silver Vision - MCES Orchestra
Guest conductor - Missoula Civic aphony
Guest conductor - High School Bam, Stevensville
Guest conductor - MCH5 Orchestra

John Lester - Voice, Opera Workshop
Performance:
Joint recital with Joanna Lester, musical director
for Puccini's Qienai Gehlechl and Suor Angelica 12 perfozraaaeee, Opera Tour to estimated 7,000
people.
George Levis * Voice, Opera Workshop
Perfonaaaces:
ifeculty recital in October; two performances
on University Concert Hall; conductor for
Missoula Civic ^ynphooy & Chorale; guest conductor
for 1000 voice chorus in Hot Springs, South Dakota;
soloist in Honegger's King David, Billings Civic
StytQhouy; soloist with Missoula Mandelasohn Club.
.'illiam Manning - Woodwinds, ISxeoiy
Performances:
Solo redual in Peb. (clarinet), guest appearances
(flute) in March, clarinet soloist with Univ. Chamber
Bend, first clarinetist with Missoula Civic ^yqphony,
three performances with Itmtana Woodwind Quintet.

17o

Jooeph Mussulman - Choral Activities, Music Histaiy
Becognition:
Benewal of Lteaforth Study Great for summer, 19t>3
for study related to FnQ. qualifying exams at
Syracuse University.
Perfouaaace:
Suaerous appearances as guest conductor in
Horfchwest and Alaska.
Lloyd Oakland - Conducting, Music Education
Publications:
Articles - ’’Questions For the Future'
The Znetruaentulist
’Our Curious Blessings'
Music Educators Journal
Performances:
Guest conductor for Braha's Goman Reuuieaa.,
Missoula Civic sya®hooy and Chorale.'
Laurence Perry - Organ, Music Literature, Ensemble
Writing:
Cooipleted study Transcription of the Works of
Johannes Buchner:, and scab to Indiana University
Doctoral Committee.
Irenscripticais: Speer-Swo Sonatas for Brass Contlnuo, BergerCBnxon, /crdin-Festliche Musik, Gftbulli-Antlphoai
for Brass and Organ.
Performances:
Solo recital in February, soloist with Contemporary
Music Symposium, brass and organ recital.
Luther A. Bichmaa - Voice Class, Graduate Courses, Music Education
Writing:
Collection and organisation of history of the
2£U Department of Music.
Eugene Weigel - Strings, Iheory, Composition
Promotion:
First Annual Symposium of Qoofctflporuxy Music,
bringing creative .fork of students to aany
interested people, and creating vide interest in
contemporary music.
Perforaences:
2fcny appearances as viola soloiot and member of
Montana String Quartet.
Ccfipooitione:
Fantasy and Fugue la premier performance by
M u ebncert Band; Sonata fen; Strings performed
by University Qynjphonette; iLere Shall Come Soft
Bains performed by MSU Choir.
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Rudolph .'endt - Plano, daoeable, Keyboard iicanoay
Performances:
Pieaist, Braha’3 Piaao Quintet with Montana
String Quartet; soloist in Bartok'e Third Piaao
Concerto with Missoula Civic Oymphoxiy; soloist
in Lisst £ Flat Piaao Concerto with -MSU Chamber
Bond; University Concert Ball Concert; soloist
in Coate2?)orary Music ^yaposiuna; accompanist
for faculty recital (Lester).
3* Recitals, Concerts. Sours
Individual faculty recitals and solo appearances involved the
following; Eugene Andrie, James Eversole, Jane Iteveaer, William Manning,
Laurence P e r r y , William Richards, John Lester, George Lewis, and
Rudolph .'endt. Professor Andrie appeared as soloist with Great Stalls
and Butte Symphony Orchestras.
Many appearances in concert and in guest appearances involved
two faculty ensembles; The Montana String quartet cad the Montana
Woodwind Quintet. Both have added much prestige to the School of
Fine Arte.
Montana String Quartet - Audrle*. Doty, *»igel, Critelli
Montana Woodwind uiatet - Manning, Berbig, Evcrsole, Bolen
She number of departmental performances for year 1962-63 nisabex-ed
63, including nine faculty recitals, eight senior recitals, 23 weekly
student recitals, eight opera performances, sixteen group concerts,
and five concerto-lectures during the Contei^porary Music £yn©osiua.
In addition to the foregoing Missoula concerts and recitals,
faculty and students provided approximately 23 concerts on University
Concert Ball in cooperation with the Deportment of Radio-IV. The
Jubileers presented approximately 36 concerts and programs in Jtontuao
and Washington, performing for as many os 10,000 people. The Opera
Workshop Tour, consisting of 22 performances, played to at least 7,000
people, and throu^xout the year appeared numerous times in Western
Mantana at conventions, etc. At least 60 separate conYentions and
meetings were serviced ty our music students. The hand tour, climaxed
by an appearance at the Borthvest MEHC Convention in Casper, ityoaing,
reached at least 3,300 students and townspeople In ten camunities.
University School of Fine Arts materiels were displayed on all tours.
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Enrollment
Bio Department of Music enrolled approximately
graduate and under
graduate students during the 1962-63 school year. Class enrollments graduate 7, seniors 38, Juniors 22, sophomores 27, freshmen 50. Enrollment
majors - Applied 12, Composition 5> Muaie Education 123, and Bachelor of
Art6 5. In addition to foregoing enrollments, the department services at
least 1*00 general univereity students in classes, music groups, and private
lessons.
faculty Changes

The following changes were made In faculty personnel: Mias Carol Crltelll
was einployed as instructor in cello and theoxy a© a replacement for Florence
Reynolds who woe granted a leeve of absence for doctoral studies at Sastraea
School of Music. Dr. William Richards returned to MSU after completing the
Doctor of Music Arts Degree at the Univereity of Omaha, itebraaka. Lihe.rf.se,
Mr. Jbesph MuoBulman returned to the campus following a year of study at
Eyracuse Univereity on a Denforth Scholarship. Dr. Donald Johnston was
employed full time in September, 1962, end Mr. Harold Hexbig was placed on
two-thirds schedule. Mr. Eerbig replaced Dr. Johnston as Director of the
Missoula County Orchestra.
faculty Organization, -and Action
During the fail quarter the Music Faculty established the following
committees: Executive Conmlttee-Andrie. Lester, Oakland, .'endt; StfifiSidd
Cnmlttee-Bolen. Doty, Banal, Johnston; £uralc\Uua tortttflg-kvcreol0*
Ferry, Richards, Lewis; Public .IwaatioBS Cflma|.ttee~.Critelli, Herbig, Havener,
Manning. Cooaittee work accomplished the following: Review and statement of
departmental objectives; basic planning for the liaster of Arts degree and
Music Education major emphasis with the Doctor of Education degree; clarification
of certification standards as related to Music Education degree; reorganisation
of l) Applied Music Jury Regulations 2) Music Scholarships 3) Senior Recitals
4) Music Tours end Music Ceunp.
I recomaend that committee organizations be continued since it is obvious
that more work with more depth can be accomplished through committee discussion
as centrested to full faculty meetings.
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Itew luqaiiaaBnt
Ihe following additions contributed to effectiveness in teaching during
the post year; Wurlitaer studio organ, tape and record players with earphones
for library, new violins and violas, cstses and hows, four F rench Horns, two
snare druas, and pianos as follows: Second-hand Steinway upright, two second
hand Cable-Heleoa uprights, one new Steiaway Professional upright, and now
lounge furniture.
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SCHOOL OF FORESTRY
Professor Arnold W. Bolle, Dean
Annual Report 1962-63
Enrollment
The total enrollment of the School of Forestry for this academic year is
shown in the following table as well as a comparison with the past ten years#
Freshmen

Sophomore

Junior

1962

115

68
(Prefore stry -

68

92
----- 86)

22

1961

122*

59
(Preforestry -

50

101
-----97)

12

I960

125

69
(Preforestry -

39

73
-----73)

18

1959

101

61*
(Preforestry -

53

81
-----96)

31*

1958

117

71*
(Preforestry -

61

82
-----98)

21

Autumn

Senior

Graduate

Total
Total
Total
Total

Total
1*25*
86
TTT1*06*
97
“W *
388*
73
1*61
333
96
~ w r

365
98
Total T 5 T
98
86
1957
67
336
67
17
1956
80
110
71
1*1
5
307
88
26
107
6
261*
1955
35
101
262
10
63
1*1*
1952*
1*1*
80
60
36
8
1953
75
259
♦Sixty students enrolled in the School for Administrative Leadership are included
for this year. Enrollment in this program was not included in the data for 1959
and previous years.
The graduating class numbered 50 with the following distribution by fields of
Forest Management
Range Management
Wildlife Management
Wood Utilization
Forest Engineering
Forest Conservation

35
3
2
2
2
6
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-2Seven Masters* degrees were awarded, one in Forest Economics and six in
Wildlife Management,
Enrollment is restricted in an attempt to hold numbers within the limits sug
gested by the Accreditation Ccmmittee of the Society of American Foresters with
present staff and facilities.
An Honors Program was instituted this year with the sophomore classes. We plan
to expand this to the Junior and freshmen classes next year. Job opportunities for
graduates were well in excess of the students available.
Staff Changes
Dean Ross A, Williams retired on June 30, 1962, and was succeeded by Arnold W.
Bolle. Two faculty members resigned during the year. Dr, Vollrat von Deichmann
accepted a position with the United Nations at Vicosa, Minas Gerais, Brazil, Dr.
Gordon D. Lewis accepted a position in economic research with the Forest Service at
Asheville, North Carolina. Professor Host was granted leave to pursue his doctorate
at the University of Minnesota.
George M. Blake, who is completing his doctorate at the University of Minnesota,
was hired to replace Professor von Deichmann and William K. Gibson replaced Dr. Lewis.
Manfred Haiges was employed to take Professor Host’s courses this year, Robert W.
Lange replaced Professor Howell who resigned last year, James Cotter was reappointed
to assist Professors Morris and Krier, Robert A, McKinsey replaced Earl McConnell,
Assistant, who retired on June 30, 1962. V. T. Linthacum and John Robinson again
assisted with spring quarter field courses.
Staff Activities
George M. Blake, Assistant Profbssor, has represented the School on problems
of woodTot management in Sanders County. He is active in several professional
forestiy organizations and a member of the School»s curriculum and Ph,D. committees.
He had no publications this year but finished his Ph.D. thesis on the Genetics of
Aspen for the University of Minnesota,
Arnold W. Bolle, Professor and Dean, continued as consultant for the Resources
Program StaiY, Office of the Secretary, Department of the Interior, He is serving
as president of the Montana Conservation Council, Montana Woodland Council and the
Montana Natural Resources Council, He represented the School of Forestry at the
annual meeting of the Society of American Foresters and the Council of Forestry
School Executives in Atlanta, Georgia, October 19 to 2h, He presented papers at
the Regional Research and Agricultural Policy Seminar in Las Vegas, Nevada in January;
the North American Wildlife and Natural Resources Conference in Detroit in March;
the first National Conference on Outdoor Recreation Research at Detroit in May; the
Governor's Committee on Economic Development in Helena in April. He gave talks
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at the Montana Reclamation Association meeting in Great R alls, Montana Association
of Soil arei Mater Conservation D istric ts a t Livingston; a t the W ildlife Federation
meeting in K alispell, the Rural Area Development Conference in Bozeman; the Lewistown Rotary Club meeting, and a t the Northwest Wood Products Clinic in Spokane.
He had the following publications*
"Economic Base" a chapter for report on the Missouri River above Fort Peck.
Report submitted by the Missouri Basin Field Committee to the Secretary of the
Interior. (Nov, 15, 1962).
"Wildlife Policy Research - A Need for the Western States." Regional Research
and Agricultural Policy. The proceedings of a seminar supported by the Western
Agricultural Economics Research Council, Las Vegas, Nevada. (Jan. 9-H, 1963).

"The Demand and Supply of Outdoor Recreation in Montana," In the Economics of
Recreation in the Upper Midwest, published by the University of Minnesota. To be
released May 1, 1963.
"Broader Training fo r Resource Managers." Proceedings of the North American
W ildlife and Natural Resources Conference.
"Outdoor Recreation Resource Needs in Economics and P o litic a l Science from the
Natural Resources Standpoint." Proceedings f i r s t National Conference on Outdoor
Recreation Research.

James C otter, A ssistant, delivered a paper on, "Patterned D istribution: Cause
and Plant Succession in Southwestern Montana" at the Montana Academy of Sciences
th is spring. He plans to continue his studies th is f a l l ,
James L. Faurot, A ssistant Professor, attended a symposium on the Mechanical
Properties of Wood,sponsored by the National science Foundation, a t Berkeley,
C alifornia, in October, and the Intermountain Logging Conference in Spokane in March.
He is a t work on a Small Loggers Handbook for the Western United States under a
grant from the U. s . Forest Service. A ssisting him are Professors Host and Gerlach.
He i s chaiiman of the School’s greenhouse committee and was assista n t manager of
the Senior Spring Camp. He has been awarded an assistantship to continue his
doctoral studies a t Syracuse next year.
Fred C-erlach, Assistant Professor, i s secretary of the Forestry School Alumni
Association; chairman of the School’s curriculum committee, and a member of the
planning committee fo r the School’s f if t ie t h anniversary; president of the Missoula
Chapter of the Montana P ilots Association, and is collaborator with Professors Host
and Faurot on the Loggers Handbook. He is chairman of the School’s award and
scholarship committee and was in charge of student summer employment. Publication:
"History of the Founding of the School of Forestry" in the Forestry Alumni Newsletter,
July 1963.
William K. C-ibson, In stru cto r, completed his requirements for a Master's degree
during" the summer quarter. His th esis was an Economic Analysis of Montana Forest
Products In d u stries. This was part of the study sponsored by the Upper Midwest
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Economic Study. He represented the School a t a meeting of the ARA Committee
in K alispell. He has been awarded an assistantship to continue h is education
a t the University of Michigan next year.
Manfred Haiges, In stru cto r, i s studying the hydrological characteristics
of the Rattlesnake watershed in connection with h is Master’s program with
Colorado State U niversity, He has been in charge of snow surveys in the Missoula
area in cooperation with the Soil Conservation Service.
John P. K rier, Professor, is secretary-treasurer and a d irecto r of the North
west Wood Products C linic; represented the School a t the meeting of the western
F.esearch Administrators, sponsored by the Western Forestry and Conservation Associa
tio n , in May; attended the meeting of the Forest Products Research Society la s t
f a l l and is active in several professional forestry associations. He i s faculty
advisor fo r the Xytechs Club; member of the lib rary and petitions committees for
the School; collaborator with the Forest service Experiment S tation research;
consultant to various fo rest in d u stries i n western Montana; represented the School
a t the meeting of the K alispell Area Development Board and K alispell Area Re
search Council and developed displays for various organizations. Publications
were: "A Year of Transition in Region's Lumbering.'* Annual Progress Magazine.
Spokesman Review Publishing Company. Jan. 1963.
Robert W. Lange, A ssistant Professor, was the d irecto r of Sophomore Spring
Camp a t the Lubrecht Forest. He i s secretary-treasurer o f the Northern Rocky
Mountain Section of the Society of American Foresters, a member of the School's
curriculum committee and he helped prepare the brochure for the School of Forestry.
L. C. Merriam, J r . , A ssistant Professor, completed h is Ph.D. a t Oregon State
University th is spiring. He is a trustee of the National Parks Association and
attended the annual meeting in Washington, D. C. in May; i s a chairman of the
recreation committee of the Montana Conservation Council; a member of the Univer
s it y 's outdoor recreation research committee, and of the Forestry School's
foreign student committee; is chairman of the f if t ie t h anniversary committee,
and gave talks to various organizations in western Montana,
Melvin S. Morris, Professor, was acting Dean of the School of Forestry in
May and '’June," "1962, lie presented a paper on Sage Brush Ecology and Management at
the annual meeting of the American Society of Range Management in Rapid City,
South Dakota, in February, He was tour leader of the Sun River C-ame Range
evaluation; appeared in the Fish and Game W ildlife forum a t Great F alls in June;
is Forestry Club Advisor and Forestry Club Loan pund Advisor. He has been
consultant in range management to state and federal agencies and livestock groups*
He has published: "Winter Field Key to the Native Shrubs of Montana." (co
authors J. E. Schmautz and P. F. Stickney). Bulletin No. 23, Montana Forest and
Conservation Experiment Station and Intermountain Forest and Range Experiment
Station, USFS. 1962.
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Thomas J . Nimlos, A ssistant Professor, in stitu te d the Honors Program for
sophomores in the School of Forestry. He has developed research programs with
the U. S. Geological Survey and the Forest Service, has received grants from
the Forest Service and Soil Conservation Service fo r graduate study in so ils
and has developed a successful jo in t proposal with the Botany Department for
undergraduate research equipment frcm the National Science Foundation.
Robert W. Steele, A ssistant Professor, cooperated with the Forest Fire
Laboratory, State Forester, and other agencies in Fire Control resea rch. He
was faculty advisor to the Honors Council, and was in charge of developing the
brochure fo r the School of Forestry.
William R. Pierce, Associate Professor, i s in charge of ''enior Spring Camp.
He attended the meeting of the Western Forest and Conservation Association in
Seattle in December, and the Intermountain Logging Conference in March. He
i s vice-chairman and program chairman of the Northern Rocky Mountain Section of
the Society of American F oresters. He i s vice-chairman and program chairman of
the Northwest Science Society and a member of the greenhouse and foreign student
committees of the School of Forestry. He i s a member of the university Committee
for the Computer Center.
Richard D. Taber, Associate Professor, delivered a paper on Pocket Gophers,
Sheep arid "Alpine Krosion a t the Northwest Section of the W ildlife Society a t
Cranbrook, B.C., in Aprilj on Bird and Mammal Zoogeography o f the Pacific
Northwest a t the Western Section of the Ecological Society in C orvallis, Oregon,
in August, co-author with Robert S. Hoffmann; Age D istribution in Big Game
Harvest as an Index of Harvest In te n sity , co-author with Carl N ellis and
Studies on Missoula Hunter Expenditures and Bags 1958-62, co-author with C lait
Braun at the Montana Academy of Science, April 1963. He i s a member o f the
University Graduate Council; research sub-committee of the Graduate Council;
the W ildlife Unit; Research coordinator fo r the School of Forestry; chairman
of the lib ra ry committee and Ph.D. committee of the School of Forestry, Ife is
a member of the Board of Directors and chairman of the pollution committee for
the Western 7ish and Game Association and conducted a survey of pollution and
litte r- i n a ll Missoula County streams fo r the Missoula County Commissioners
pollution committee, and spoke a t the Flathead W ildlife Ciub in A pril. His
publications were; "W ildlife Administration and Harvest i n Poland." Journal
of W ildlife Management, 25(k):353-363. 1962.
V isiting Professor Program
Dr. Stanley Gessel, Professor of Forest S oils, School of Forestry, University
of Washington, gave a series of lectu res on campus February 20 to 22 under the
Visiting Professor Program of the Society of American Foresters.
Dr. Frank Kaufert, Dean of the School of Forestry, University of Minnesota,
gave a series of lectures and evaluated our proposed Ph.D. program, on May 15
and 16,
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Dr. Richard Dilworth, chairman of the Forest Management department, School
of Forestry of Oregon State University, was on campus May 22_ to 21* to lecture
and evaluate our proposed Ph.D. program. Both Kaufert and Dilworth were paxd
from University funds.
Student A ctivities
The recip ien ts of scholarships and awards th is year were:
Forestry Alumni Memorial Award
Forestry Loan Fund Scholarships
Quesenbsrry Memorial Award
Silas R. Thompson, J r . , Memorial
Scholarship
American Society of Range Management
Essay Contest
S t. Regis Scholarship
Forestry and W ildlife wives Club Award

Carl Fager
A. Samuel Gilbert
Thomas F. Beebe
Peter L. Achuff
Harold E. Hunter
Larry C. Goodrich
Larry Jakub (alternate)
Peter P. Laird

Board of V isitors
The Board held meetings in February and May on the campus. The f ir s t
meeting was spent in a review of past and present a c tiv itie s . The second
meeting was devoted to plans fo r the fu tu re. The Board was reorganized and
w ill be enlarged by four members. Meetings w ill be held in the f a ll and
spring q u arters. At the Board's suggestion research studies in forest products,
marketing and a broad study of Montana's wildland resources are being under
taken.
Future Ifeeds and Goals
The en tire undergraduate program needs revision in the direction of greater
concentration on sounder professional education and away from technical train in g .
Schools of fo re stry throughout the country are re-studying th e ir offerings and
a national study i s underway. We have had a curriculum committee working on this
and we are in camnunication with other schools. Our v isitin g professors were
helpful. By the f a l l of I 96I4 we plan to have new curricula throughout.
We are ready to in s titu te a Ph.D. program in selected areas of our competenee.
Our committee has made a thorough study and we are now ready to in itia te the
program.
Our in stru c tio n and laboratory f a c ilitie s are inadequate and a new building
i s needed. Our enrollment i s now lim ited by our f a c i liti e s . fXir new building
should be designed to provide the f a c ilitie s for forestry education ten years
from now. The Board of V isitors project th a t we should plan for a school of
600 students. This does not seem unreasonable.
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